
Christmas Getaways - Berlin and Dresden - 4
Days (#19261)

Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and
currency fluctuations

Overview
The most romantic and beautiful Christmas markets

A feast for all senses

The best Christmas destinations

Trip Highlights
Berlin - Dresden - Berlin

Detailed Itinerary

Day 01: Arrive BerlinDay 01
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Upon arrival in Berlin, optional private transfer to your hotel.

Take the time and discover the city at your own pace with a regular city tour (Hop on/Hop off bus). Your ticket is valid for

24 hours. Visit Berlin’s famous sights such as the Kurfürstendamm, the Brandenburg Gate and Potsdam square. During the

Advent period, Berlin is bathed in colourful festive lights. The grand boulevards and squares, as well as the small side streets

and museums, are beautifully decorated and radiate the holiday spirit. The Gendarmenmarkt, one of the most beautiful

squares in the city, provides a charming setting for the traditional Christmas market.

Day 02: BerlinDay 02

In the morning, you travel by train to Dresden. The capital of the Federal State of Saxony is famous for its many baroque

buildings and churches along the banks of the Elbe River. Explore the highlights of this stunning baroque city on a regular

Hop on/Hop off city tour and visit the famous Christmas market „Striezelmarkt“, one of the oldest and largest Christmas

markets in Germany. The market is named after a traditional Dresden Christmas cake, known as ‚Strietzel‘. Afternoon return

to Berlin by train.

Day 03: Berlin - Dresden - BerlinDay 03

Optional transfer to the airport.

Day 04: Depart BerlinDay 04

Inclusions
. Accommodation at 4* hotels

. Daily buffet breakfast

. Train tickets with reserved seating in 2nd class for all listed connections

Regular City Circle tour in Berlin and in Dresden (Hop on/ Hop off bus service) with English audio guide.
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Exclusions
International airfares.

Optional activities.

Other meals, drinks, tips and other personal expenses or services not specified on the program.

Travel insurance.

Gratuities.

Voluntary tips for guides or drivers.

Travel and medical insurance.

Any items not mentioned as included.

Note
Departure dates: daily.

Prices subject to availability.

Using 4 star hotels.

• Please note:

Private sightseeing tours or city tours with local English-speaking guides available upon request.

• Regular tours must be boarded at the established meeting points in each city.

Train tickets for 1st class available on request.

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Periodic Departure

29 Nov, 2024 to 22 Dec, 2024
4 Star

AUD 1,655 P P twin share

AUD 2,205 P P single

AVAILABLE
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